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Fashion Plates.her own heart passion, she was ten
derly sorry for him.

“ÿm sorry ! " she murmured rather 
brokenly, “1 didn't know—J never 
guessed ; but. Lord Northam. I must 
say 'No.' I—I couldn't care for you— 
1 couldn't marry you. Besides," try 
as she would, a smile, a gleam of
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MODEL.Victory After Many Defeats beam from her eyes, "I—I am already- 

engaged. "
He podded two or three times, his' 

heavy chin sank on his breast.
“That so?" he said, 

guessed it would be. He’s a deuced 
lucky chap. I fancy I can guess his 
name. Begins with an F, doesn't it?”

Cynthia blushed a hot crimson, her 
eyes glowed, and she nodded ecstati
cally.

"Thought so," said Northam, with 
an attempt at cheerfulness. “Awfully 
decent fellow, Frayne; wish him joy— 
and you.”

He rose slowly, as if his huge frame 
were an impediment, and held out his 
hand.

CHAPTER XIII.
“FOB LOVE’S S^KE."

“Dear Dad,” he wrote impulsively, 
‘‘you will know what I feel, for you 
■have been in love yourself. She is 
not. only beautiful, but the sweetest 
girl you can imagine. All London is 
raving about her. And she loves me.

I am the luckiest iellow upon earth. 
Write me at once and wish me joy. 
I shan't be quite happy until I hear 
from you.”

Almost at the same time Cynthia 
■was writing, in a somewhat similar 
strain, to her father, Shè, too, dila
ted upon her lover’s worth and charm. 
He was everything that was hand
some and good and noble; he was a 
prince among men, and he loved her? 
Wonderful, wasn't it! They had only 
one regret—that her dear, dear dad 
should be so far away and not able to 
share in their happiness.

Would he write or cable just a 
“Yes?" There was much more than 
this. It was a long letter in which 
she poured out something of the joy 
of her young heart, and her eyes 
filled with tears, happy tears, as she 
wrote her letter.

appear until lunch. She seemed in a 
particularly good humor, and nodded 
with a grim smile at Cynthia, and ev
en chucked her under the chin.

"You did very well last night, my 
dear," she said graciously. “You 
made quite a success of it—thanks 

to Madame Cerise. That dress of hers 
was really clever. Lord Northam 
admired it very much. By the way, 
he is coming to lunch. You had bet
ter"—she looked Cynthia up and down 
with a keen, critical scrutiny—“no, 
perhaps you had better keep on that 
morning dress. It’s pretty and sim
ple and suitable. I suppose your head 
is quite turned, eh?"

"Why should it be, Aunt Gwen?” 
said Cynthia. “Every one was kind to 
me: but It was because it was ray 
first presentation, and everybody is 
kind on such an occasion, aren't they? 
And it was a very pretty frock you 
had made -for me, and that lovely veil 
of yours—there was not another like 
it in the room!”

“Humph!” grunted the Griffin, but 
still graciously. “Frocks and veile 
are all very well, but----- Good morn
ing, Lord Northam," she broke off ae 
Northam lounged in with his usual 
sang-froid. “We were just talking 
about last pight. I was telling Cyn
thia not to be vain.”

“Good advice, but quite unneces
sary," said Northam, in his slow, yet 
curt fashion. "Miss Drayle couldn’t 
be vain if she tried.”

“Oh, couldn't she?" retorted the 
Griffin, with a grin. “That's all you 
know! We women are vain in oui 
cradles; but I’ll admit that we're noi 
as vain as men.”

They went into lunch. The Grit 
fin’s good humor was still maintained 
She did most of the talking. In £ 
casual way she spoke of Torbridge 
the family place, and in a subtle fash- 
icn she managed to convey to Cynthi: 
the splendor and importance of that 
magnificent seat of the ducal family

Northam said little, and enjoyed 
his lunch with his usual heartiness 
but every now and then he paused am. 
looked at Cynthia, exactly as he bar 
looked at her during the dinner at the 
Sr voy.

When the far too elaborate lunct 
was over—Cynthia ate but little, and 
prid as little attention to her com
panions, for she was thinking of Dar
rel and wondering what time he 
would call—they went into the draw
ing-room.

“You can smoke if you like,” said 
the Griffin amiably; “a cigarette. 1 
bar cigars—they make the curtains 
smell."

But Northam wouldn't smoke. He 
leaned back in his chair, crossed his 
legs, and gazed above Cynthia’s head 
The Griffin hobbled about the room 
for a while; then she went out, mut
tering something about orders for the 
dinner, an excuse which appeared to 
Cyuthia absolutely futile, for ordering 
the meals—in fact, the whole direc
tion of the household—fell to the 
housekeeper.

/
Cynthia went to the window and 

drummed softly on the sill. Darrel 
might appear at any moment. She 
was aroused from her reverie by 
Northam’s slow, half-sleepy voice.

“Great success last night, Miss 
Drayle,” he said. “Came round now 
to congratulate you. Lots of people 
will be here presently, no doubt. 
Should like to speak to you while I 
have the chance.”

“To speak to me?” said Cynthia, 
leaving the window and abandoning 
heAhope of seeing Darrel approach.

She went back to her chair, seated 
herself, and leaned forward with her 
arms embracing her knees in a girl
ish fashion, and regarding him with

an absent air.

I half

Place your order now and avoid disappoint
ment Wholesale only.drive With him and Lady Alicia in his 

four-in-hand, or to accompany them 

to the opera or a picnic.
"Yes," he said thoughtfully, ab

stractedly. “Fact is, I wanted to ask 
you, Miss Drayle, if you thought you’d 
care to be my wife.”

Cynthia’s arms unlocked; she sat 
bolt upright; her eyes opened wide, 
and she stared at him with amaze
ment.

“Sorry I’ve been so abrupt,’ 
oenitentiy. “Hope you’ll excusé me. 
Cm not much of a hand at this kind 
•f thing, and it comes rather difficult, 
lort of refuse my fence, don’t you 

Should like, to have broken 
t to you, led up to it with a good 
ake-off; but it’s always the way with 

nervous man—and I’m as nervous 
s a cat, though perhaps I don’t look 
t. What I mean is, do you think you 
pu id care enough for me to marry

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Lid
With girlish impulsiveness 

Cynthia took the big hand in both her 
small ones.

“How good you are!” she said 
brokenly, and with tears in her eyes 

“Not a bit," he said, nodding at her. 
Frayne's a far better chap than I am 
in every way, and he deserves you. I 
thought there might be a chance for 
me, and I went for it. Look 
don’t let this foolishness of 
nake any difference between us. \V; 
can be friends, if we can’t be hus- 

nd wife. Frayne’s a pal oi 
and I don’t want to lose both 

"of you; understand?"
“Oh, I quite understand," respond

ed Cynthia, a tear rolling down lie: 
cheek. "You must be a very kind
and good man, Lord Northam------"

“No,” he said slowly. “Ordinal'.' 
:ind of man; but I’m not such a fool 
s to want what I can’t get. especial- 
y when another man’s got it. 
le an ass. If I can't have you for a 

•‘ife l would like to keep you for a 
ritnd. Frayne. too. Good-by. Here.

say,” he added, with his hand ont 
he door, and a shrewd look came for 

• moment into his dull countenance, 
shouldn’t let the old lady know 
vhat’s passed between us. What, eh?" 
*' He bestowed a knowing and signifi
cant nod on Cynthia and lurched 
heavily out of the room.

So,, tor love’s sake, Cynthia had re
fused to become the future Duchess 
of Torbridge!

(To be Continued.)
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LOWEST PRICES Ladies’ Waist with or without Yoke 
and Bolero Portions.

This dainty model was developed in 
brown silk crepe de chine, elaborately 
embroidered on yoke and cuff por
tions. Any of the new tissue or veil
ing materials would be equally desir
able, while cloth, silk, corduroy and 
wash fabrics, such as gingham, lawn 
oi nainsook are also appropriate. The 
pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 214 yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

We have the following:
Select (Jap’d)....................................................................
Select (Nickel)..................................................................
Reliable (Nickel).............................................................
Improved Goshen (Nickel)................. .........................
Majestic (Nickel).............................................................
Imperial (Nickel).............................................................
Superfine (Nickel)............................................................

Also in stock extra Rubber Brushes, at

<now mine

mine

Strangely enough, she fell asleep 
directly her head touched the pillow, 
though she had meant to lie awake 
for quite a long time and think of the 
“prince among men," who had con
descended to love her.

She was rather pale when she came 
down the next morning, for, while 
Parsons had been dressing her, she 
had been picturing the interview be
tween Darrel and Lady Westlake, and 
it had assumed a graver and more 
fearful import than it had borne on 
the preceding night with Darrel’s arm 
round her to encourage her.

As Darrel had said, the Griffin had 
not regarded him with favor; and the 
Griffin could be very hard, very stub
born, when she liked.

She moved about the house rest
lessly, like the dove of the ark, find
ing no place in which to rest her feet.

But, at any rate, she could think of 
Darrel, of his love-fraught words, of 
his dear eyes, warm with passion and 
adoration; and she thought of him 
all the time. Lady Westlake did not

“No, I don’t!” gasped poor Cynthia, 
oo alarmed to be anything but can- 
iid. “1—I like you very much; you 
:ave been very kind to me, you and 
Ladÿ Alicia; but—I don’t—I don’t 
uare for you as much as that."

Northam’s heavy countenance di(" 
lot change in the least. He looker 
round the room slowly, and his prom
inent blue eyes as slowly returned to 
1er startled countenance.

Like that, is it? I’n- 
Suppose 1 ought to say ‘Thank 

and take toy leave 
Ttrât’e

-A VERY PLEASING DRESS 
FOR THE LITTLE MISS.MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

1 may.

LADIES—ATTENTION I% Y%
"Oh”, he said 

,drry.
-ou, Very sorry 
teen a bit sudden, haven’t I? 
he worst of me. I look such a eon- 

"ounded—beg pardon. I mean silly 
tool—that people don’t give me credit 
tor being serious; but, give you my 

• ord, I’m serious enough now. i 
want to marry 'you very badly. I’m 
•at such a bounder as to remind you 
that I’ve got things which some wo
men might attach a value to. 
Shouldn't like you to marry me be
cause I’m the next duke. No. not at 
all. No; should like to be cared for 
'list for myself, as the novelists chaps 
say. But there you are—I’m asking 
you to marry me, not only because 1 
love you, but because I know you’d 
make a first-rate duchess. Got tr. 
'.hink of that, you know, because it’s 
■vhat my people expect. You’d fill the 
Mil first-rate. But don’t run away 
with the idea that I’m thinking of that 
cnly. No, I want to marry you be
cause you—aretyou. Hope you under
stand?"

This xwas a tremendously long 
speech for Northam. and he got it out 
with great difficulty, and yet with an 
earnestness and sincerity which 
touched Cynthia, all absorbed and en
grossed though she was by her love 
for Darrel. She turned red and white 
by turns; there was a suspicious

After you have finished your Spring’s house-clean
ing, wouldn't”itr-be very nice to have a new and pretty 
set of Curtains, to hang to every window ?

HUDSON’S
Have just opened a splendid lot of CREAM and WHITE 
LACE CURTAINS. They are the full length and are 
selling at a remarkably low price per pound.

See our windows and then call inside and inspect our 
stock, which we shall be very pleased to show you.

G. T. HUDSON
UONDON DIRECTOR» 367 and 148 Duckworth Street.Seduced in Flesh 

Sleepless Nights

Girls’ Dress with or without Separ
ate Yoke, and with Yoke Band Trim
mings, and Long or Shorter Sleeves.
This neat little model was develop

ed in brown galatca, with white trim
ming and pearl buttons, the white ts 
piped wtih red, giving a pretty con
trast. The model is easily made, and 
with short sleeves and low neck, will 
prove a charming and cool dress for 
warm days. It could be developed in 
galatea, gingham, ehambrey, linen, 
seersucker or cloth. The sleeve in full 
length is finished with a band cuff 
forms a neat finish. The yoke trim
ming may be omitted. The pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6. 8 and 10 years. 
It requires 3*4 yards of 40 inch ma
terial for an S year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

SLATTERY’SP. 0. Box 236 PHONE 522tldney Disease and Gravel Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Wile.

don and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES, 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 80s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £ 3.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co„ Ltd.

25, Abchurch Lane, London, B.C.

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS
We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.
PATTERN COUPON

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building. Please send the above-mentioned

pattern as per directions given below.
Duckworth & George’s Streets. St. John’s, Nfld

Arrival of
Prince Albert

TOBACCO.

NameMr. W. Smith.
That diseases of the kidneys cans» 

lie greatest suffering is well known, 
md when stone or gravel ts formed 
a the bladder the torture is almost 
>eyond hujpan endurance.

The disease should never be al- 
owed to reach this dangerous stage. 
Pains in the small of the back, pain 
>r smarting when passing water, tre- 
juent urination, less of flesh and 
velght tell of the need of Dr. Chase’s 
Cldney-LLver Pills to regulate and tn- 
-lgorate the kidneys and restore these 
irgans to health.

Mr. W. Smith, Port* Dalhourle, Ont, 
vrites :—“For some years I was af- 
licted with kidney disease and gravel 
n Its most severe form, having often 
t stoppage of water, accompanied by 
he most dreadful agony. As the dis
ease wore on me I became reduced in 
lesh and passed sleepless nights. No
lector was able to do much for me,
md I used many medicines without 
ibtalninç more than temporary relief, 
fly attention was directed to Dr. 
’base’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and by 
ising this treatment the disease was 
-radicated from my system In less 
han six months. I have gained In 
weight, slecn well, nnd feel better 
han I have for twenty years." '

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
otll a dose, 25c- a box, all dealers, or 
Sdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Address in full

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
DRY SAC WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals,

Sherry-]
N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus

tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

The choicest product 
of the famous Sherry 
district—Spain, 
t Welcome your 
8t, guest with a bis- 

cuit and n glass of! 
Hg Dry Sack Sherry— 
Hf it’s a graceful, old- 
■B time custom now 

coming into favour 
jjt Wain.

In bottles only—
of all good deal
ers.

I). ti. KORUN, 
«amodia?» AecnL 
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent,

Prince Albert Tobacco is prepared for smok
ers under the process discovered in making ex
periments to produce the most delightful and 
wholesome Tobacco.

A rich mellow smoke, does not bite theJewellery, Plate and Watchea,
Photographic and Optical Goode,
Provision» and Oilmen’s Storea,

■ etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct to 6 per ct
Trade Discounts allowed.
Sneclal Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

EVERY OFFICE MAN“Yes," he said slowly, heavily, his 

eyes fixed on the coal scuttle beside
her. “Fact is, I came on important 
business—well, important to ■ me. 1 
want to as.k you a question.”

“A question? What is it?” asked 
Cynthia, with a smile. She thought 
he was going to ask her to go for a

SHERRV JAIMES P. CASH SHbuld enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

Distributor, Water Street.
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